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Quality Mats for Wrestling, Cheerleading, gyMnastiCs, Martial arts, and More



p r o d u ct c ata lo g

EZ Flex Sport Mats is a family-owned and operated 
company proudly manufacturing quality lightweight 
athletic mats for wrestling, martial arts, cheerleading, 
gymnastics, fitness, and more. EZ Flex’s founder, Jeff 
anderson, got his start with Spieth anderson (S/a) in 
1974. S/A is a gymnastics equipment manufacturer 
based out of ontario, canada established by his par-
ents, Murray and Dolly Anderson. For over 20 years Jeff 
worked in every facet of the gymnastics equipment 
business, including the development of carpet bonded 
foam. Starting from gluing carpet to foam, S/A eventu-
ally became the first company in North America to use a 
revolutionary flame lamination process for mat con-
struction in place of glue. 

In 1996 Jeff launched Dollamur Sport Surfaces, head-
quartered in Fort Worth, texas, to focus on further 

developing lightweight mats for wrestling and gymnas-
tics. Dollamur quickly popularized the lightweight style 
wrestling mat and along with research and development 
chief Gary Heartsfield, created the world’s first flexible 
rolling system for bonded foam sport mats. This in-
novation propelled the company to widespread success, 
and this feature is now commonly found on lightweight 
athletic mats. Motivated to spend more time with his 
family, Jeff sold Dollamur to an investment firm in 2005. 

EZ Flex was established by Jeff Anderson and Gary 
Heartsfield in 2010 and is now a leading company in its 
field and growing at a rapid pace. Jeff’s passion to build 
a quality product drew him back into the industry. This 
vision allows us to continue to provide superior athletic 
mats made in the united States to customers worldwide 
while providing excellent customer service.

About EZ FlEx

Quality and Value, 
Rolled into one!
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To produce quality athletic mats, while providing 
exceptional customer service.

Our Mission:

Made in the usA
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      spECs

Surface 24 oz non-skid/non-slip vinyl
Foam 2.2 lb density cross-linked, 

closed-cell polyethylene
Weight 120 lbs per 6’ x 42’ x 1-5/8” section
Rolled	Diameter 36” (6’ x 42’ x 1-5/8” thickness)
Maximum	Width 6’ per section
Maximum	Length 125’ per section
Warranty Five Year Limited

EZ Flex wrestling mats deliver maximum performance and 
quality in a lightweight mat that’s incredibly easy to move, 
set up, and break down. 

constructed with durable materials, EZ Flex wrestling mats 
are made to last with our premium 24 ounce vinyl per-
manently and indestructibly bonded to true 2.2 lb density 
athletic foam. Unlike old-fashioned mats, they never need 
reconditioning, and won’t crack or peel over time.

 • lightweight design for easy handling, set up, and storage
 • Five-Year Limited Warranty
 • Exceeds ASTM F1081/F355 impact protection standards

Standard Thicknesses: 1-5/8” or 2”.
Additional Thicknesses: 3/4” or 1-1/4”.
Custom sizes available.

42' x 42'
42’ x 40’

42’ x 38’
36’ x 36’

30’ x 30’
24’ x 24’

18’ x 18’

siZEs

MAt Colors

gray white

orangemaroon purple

royal blue navy blue red black

green gold

Lightweight	for	easy	setup,	
break-down,	and	transport

Grapple	on	the	Gridiron

IMPACT PROTECTION STANDARD

MEETS ASTM F1081/F355

IMPACT TESTED

Official Mat 
Of the NcWa

MAt DEsignEr
Design	your	mat	online	at	

ezflexmats.com

As one of the largest wrestling complexes in the US, we searched 
everywhere for a quality mat at a great price. Little did we know EZ Flex 
not only provided the best product, but the customer service and attention 
to detail was second to none. We are proud to use EZ Flex products and 
would highly recommend them to anyone looking for wrestling mats.”

terry Pack
legends of Gold
Beresford, South Dakota

“

Vinyl
Premium 24 oz non-skid/non-
slip vinyl with built-in Home-
Shield™ antimicrobials for a 
durable, long-lasting surface.

bonD
Our flame-laminating process 
melts and fuses the foam 
and vinyl backing together for 
a permanent, unfailing bond.

FoAM
High-quality lightweight foam 
absorbs impacts more ef-
ficiently, providing incredible 
performance and versatility.

FlEx Cuts
A sophisticated computerized 
cutting process is used to 
guarantee a finer, more precise 
cut every time.

Quality

Wrestling Mats
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Make a statement with hand-painted artwork from our talented artists. 
Just send us a copy of your school’s logo in vector format and we’ll faith-
fully reproduce it at any size. 

display your team name with our lettering options, using one of our stan-
dard fonts or provide your own.

Artwork & lEttEring

Light Gray (#600)

Gold (#601)

Light Blue (#602)

Dark Gray (#603)

White (#604)

Red (#605)

Yellow (#606)

Kelly Green (#607)

Purple (#608)

Maroon (#609)

Forest Green (#610)

Navy Blue (#611)

Orange (#612)

royal Blue (#613)

Black (#614)

Vegas Gold (#615)

Standard Paint Colors

CustoM wrEstling rooMs & wAll pADs

Transform your old wrestling room or a new space with our custom wrestling room solutions. We'll help you 
throughout the design process to create a spectacular new wrestling room that makes the best use of your space. 
With our custom wall pads and column-pads, EZ Flex has everything you need for a complete overhaul. 

our lightweight mats are easy 
to maneuver and cut to size for 
fast installation, and our experts 
are available to talk you through 
every step.

before After
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Trusted by some of the country’s top cheerleading and 
gymnastics programs, EZ Flex's carpet bonded foam 
mats provide top performance and convenience at a price 
that can’t be beat! Every mat is built to last, featuring our 
durable carpet surface and choice of 1-3/8" or 2"-thick 
sports foam. 

 • Your choice of blue, red, purple, black, gray, or teal
 • Show your spirit with a custom carpet logo
 • Three Year Limited Warranty
 • Available without Flex rolling feature

CArpEt
Soft-fiber 26 oz needle-
punch carpet for the 
greatest combination of 
durability and comfort.

bonD
carpet/foam layers are 
flame-laminated, melting and 
fusing the two together for a 
permanent, unfailing bond.

FoAM
2.2-pound density, 
closed-cell, cross-linked 
polyethylene sports foam in 
1-3/8" or 2" thickness.

FlEx Cuts
A sophisticated computerized 
cutting process is used 
to guarantee a finer, more 
precise cut every time.

      siZEs

Standard Carpet/Foam Size Model #
1-3/8” Carpet Bonded Foam 6’ x 42’ x 1-3/8” 201R
2” Carpet Bonded Foam 6’ x 42’ x 2” 205R

Custom sizes and 2-meter-wide mats available.
Multiple standard-length sections include roll of 4” hook fastener for each seam.

      spECs

Surface 26 oz needle-punch carpet
Foam 2.2 lb density cross-linked polyethylene
Weight 110 lbs per 6’ x 42’ x 1-3/8” section
Rolled	Diameter 34” (6' x 42' x 1-3/8” thickness)
Maximum	Width 6’ per section (2-meter mats available)
Maximum	Length 125’ per section
Warranty Three Year Limited

Fast	and	easy	set-up	makes	
more	time	for	practice!

Personalize	with	a	custom	logo!

      CArpEt Colors

blue

gray

red

charcoal

purple

light blue

black Sparkle Flex
(black	only)

teal

oFFiCiAl MAt oF

prEFErrED VEnDor

Spirit Celebration Cheer 
Championships is proud 
to use EZ Flex mats at our 
events. The quality, customer 
service and cost make EZ 
Flex a winning partner for SC!”

“
Billy Smith
Spirit Celebration Cheer
Dallas, Texas

Cheer/GymnastiCs mats

Quality

      rElAtED proDuCts

 Size Model #
3/4” Vault Runway 3’ x 84’ x 3/4” 220
1-3/8” Vault Runway 3’ x 84’ x 1-3/8” 225

5/8” Foam Roll 6’ x 42’ x 5/8” 240
1-1/4” Foam Roll 6’ x 42’ x 1-1/4” 242
2” Foam Roll 6’ x 42’ x 2” 241
1-3/8" Scrim Bonded Foam 6' x 42' x 1-3/8" 208R
2" Scrim Bonded Foam 6' x 42' x 2" 209R

Pit Edge Padding 3' x 6' x 1-3/8" (custom sizes available)
transition Strips call for details 

NEW!
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      spECs

Surface 24 oz non-skid/non-slip vinyl
Foam 2.2 lb density cross-linked,

closed-cell polyethylene
Weight 110 lbs per 6’ x 42’ x 1-1/4” section
Rolled	Diameter 34” (6’ x 42’ x 1-1/4” thickness)
Maximum	Width 6’ per section
Maximum	Length 125’ per section
Warranty Five Year Limited

Give your facility an upgrade with EZ Flex roll-out martial arts 
mats. Create a custom mat built to outfit your space, choos-
ing the best thickness and surface type to meet your needs.
EZ Flex martial arts mats are available with a smooth or tata-
mi-textured surface to suit nearly any martial arts discipline.

 • 3/4”, 1-1/4”, 1-5/8” or 2” thickness
 • Customize mats with your logo 
 • optional seam-free mat tape for a seamless look

Smooth surface available in 9 colors (see wrestling section).
Tatami surface available in royal blue, black, and charcoal gray.

siZEs

Custom-manufactured to your specs.
3/4”, 1-1/4”, 1-5/8”, or 2” thicknesses available.

Choice	of	thickness	and	surface	
type	to	suit	various	disciplines

A	great	mat	for	multi-use	facilities

siZEs

Standard sizes: 3’ or 6’ wide by 6’, 10’, 20’, 30’, or 40’ long.
Standard thickess: 1-1/4”. Also available in 3/4”, 1-5/8” and 2”.
Custom sizes available.

durable, lightweight, and highly portable, FlexFit Fitness Mats by 
EZ Flex are a perfect match for facilities looking for mats with 
maximum versatility. They can be quickly rolled out for one class 
and stowed away for the next in seconds.

Available in multiple thicknesses to meet any intensity level or 
budget, and a variety of standard sizes for individual or group use.  

Visit FlexFitMats.com for more information.

Join	multiple	mats	together	to	
create	large	areas

Firm	surface	provides	high-stability	
with	excellent	shock-absorption

Martial arts/MMa Mats FlexFit Fitness Mats

Smooth 
Surface

Tatami
Surface
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lightweight & highly 
portable!

Wrestling mats with 8’ 
circle and starting lines.

MAt ACCEssoriEs Accessories available for purchase online at ezflexmats.comVisit ezflexmats.com for our full selection of home mats!HoME prACtiCE MAts

Hook Fastener
4” x 43.5’ hook fastener, 
for joining carpet mats.
#502

storage straps
replacement straps for 
vinyl and carpet mats.
For vinyl mats:  #525 
For carpet mats:  #526 

Mat Cleaner
disinfecting mat cleaner 
for vinyl mats.
Standard:  #433 
premium:  #434

bucketless Mat Mop
Convenient mop and 
sprayer in one.
#431

Mat Decals
Removable logos for 
vinyl mats.
#701

Clear Mat tape
4” x 84' mat tape, for 
vinyl mats.
#522

seam-Free Mat tape
Semi-permanent tape, 
matches mat surface.
30' smooth:  #537RS30 
60' smooth:  #537RS60 
30' tatami:  #538RS30
60' tatami:  #538RS60

premium storage bags
Tough vinyl bags with 
built-in handles.
Standard size: #752
For 2" mats: #756

Canvas storage bags
Fabric storage bags with 
drawstring closure.
#750

standard storage bags
Set of seven 6-mil plastic 
bags for general storage.
#531

practice at home or on the go with the same high-quality EZ Flex mats used 
in schools and events across the world, made in convenient, portable sizes! 
They’re super-easy to roll out for practice sessions, quickly lay flat, and sim-
ply roll up for storage. Join multiple mats together with hook fastener or mat 

tape to create larger areas, or cut down to fit a custom space!

 • Vinyl or Carpet surface, in a variety of colors
 • Standard sizes: 4’ x 6’ and 5’ x 10’
 • Free ground shipping within the Continental U.S.

Carpeted Mats Model #
4’ x 6’ x 1-3/8” 300
4’ x 6’ x 2” 305
5’ x 10’ x 1-3/8” 310

Vinyl Mats Model #
4’ x 6’ x 1-5/8” 322
4’ x 6’ x 2” 325
5' x 9' x 1-5/8" 329
5’ x 10’ x 1-1/4” 330
10‘ x 10’ x 1-1/4” * 338
12’ x 12’ x 1-5/8” * 351
12’ x 12’ x 2” * 353

Vinyl Mats w/ Markings Model #
10’ x 10’ x 1-1/4” † 340
12’ x 12’ x 1-5/8” † 350
12’ x 12’ x 2” † 352

* Consists of two mat sections. Includes a 20’ roll of mat tape. †  Includes painted 8’ wrestling circle, starting lines, and 20’ roll 
of mat tape. Consists of two mat sections.

HoME prACtiCE MAt siZEs

Air Floors
air Floors by air4tumble enable cheerleaders and 
gymnasts to train at higher levels of tumbling with a 
lower risk of injury. Designed for beginners and elite 
athletes alike, it provides a cushion of air that’s more 
forgiving on the body than spring/rod floors, resulting 
in a reduction of common injuries involving the knee, 
ankle, and Achilles. All Air Floors are made extra-wide 
at 6.6’ (2m), with the choice of 3.875”, 8” or 10.6” 
thicknesses.

Each includes an electric turbo-pump that is able to 
inflate the floor within 7 minutes, and center line for 
orientation during tumbling passes.

Approved for international competition. Imported from Europe.

Dimensions Thickness Model #
32’ x 6.6’ 3.875” (10cm) 950RS10
39’ x 6.6’ 3.875” (10cm) 950RS12
49’ x 6.6’ 3.875” (10cm) 950RS15

32’ x 6.6’ 8” (20cm) 952RS10
39’ x 6.6’ 8” (20cm) 952RS12
49’ x 6.6’ 8” (20cm) 952RS15

32’ x 6.6’ 10.6” (27cm) 954RS10
39’ x 6.6’ 10.6” (27cm) 954RS12
49’ x 6.6’ 10.6” (27cm) 954RS15

Air Floor siZEs
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Full-size mats are shipped via freight carrier, while most home mats and mat accessories ship via FedEx Ground. 
When placing an order that will be shipped via freight carrier, customers are required to read through and ap-
prove the following delivery terms. This helps ensure that proper receiving procedures are followed, minimizing 
the potential for freight issues.

Freight Delivery Terms

1701 Pharr Street
Fort Worth, tX 76119

Phone: 877-939-3539
Fax: 817-632-4798

Website: www.ezflexmats.com
email: info@ezflexmats.com

Facebook: EZFlexMats
twitter/instagram: @EZFlex_Mats

Contact either of our locations to speak to a sales representative who can help direct you to the best product for 
your needs, quickly provide a quotation, and create a custom mat drawing. Many items can also be purchased 
online at ezflexmats.com, such as carpet bonded foam mats, home mats, and mat accessories.

Accepted Payment Types

- Credit Cards (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover)
- checks
- paypal
- Wire transfers
- Money orders

Note: Custom orders must be paid in full before production will begin.

Purchase Orders

EZ Flex accepts purchase orders from public schools and government institutions only. Standard terms are Net 30 
days. Purchase orders may be faxed, mailed, or emailed to your sales representative.

Fax:  817-632-4798

Mail:  1701 Pharr Street
  Fort Worth, tX 76119

Financing

EZ Flex has partnered with two companies to provide flexible financing options for our customers. 
Visit our financing page at www.ezflexmats.com/financing for more information, as well as links to apply online.

sHipping inForMAtion

proDuCt wArning

orDEring inForMAtion

ContACt inForMAtion

Any activity involving motion, height, speed, rotation, or impact creates the possibility of serious injury, including paralysis and even death 
from landing or falling on the neck, head, back or other parts of the body. This mat does not eliminate such hazards. Avoid head or neck-
first landings. Users assume a risk of serious injury or death in using this product. Users should strictly adhere to the following guidelines 
at all times.

1. Use this sport surface only under the supervision of trained and qualified instructors.
2. Know your limitations and follow progressive training practices. Be sure to consult your coach or instructor.
3. Mats are constructed in sections. These sections may move during use. Check for positioning of sections and proper hook fastener or 

tape attachment prior to use.
4. Mats wear out over time. Before each use, check for damage or wear, including tears, surface separation, and flattening of the energy-

absorbing material. Do not use if such signs of damage or wear are present. If in doubt, do not use this product.
5. Avoid head or neck-first landings, and severe impacts, which are extremely dangerous and may result in serious injury, paralysis, 

and death.

Your new EZ Flex Mat will ship soon and there are some important procedures you need to follow when you receive the shipment. The 
mats will be shipped by Common Carrier such as UPS Freight, R&L Carriers or FedEx Freight. We will email you the specific information 
including tracking numbers when the mat leaves our facility.

When your mat is delivered you will be responsible for the following:

1. Provide personnel to move the mat rolls from the truck into the building. The driver is responsible only to get the mat to the end of the 
trailer. A two-wheel hand truck is the safest way to move the mat rolls. Two people can easily move the mat.

2. Count the number of packages and be sure it matches the Bill of Lading (delivery papers).
3. inspect the packages as you unload them from the truck. Since the mats may have been moved on and off of trucks in route, the 

possibility exists for damage. Minor scratches or nicks to the foam is normal, however, large punctures, cuts or missing foam that will 
affect the performance of the mat are not acceptable. We recommend that you remove and save the plastic bags by cutting the nylon 
tie and pulling off the bags. Look over the interior packaging for any signs of damage.

4. If you find anything that is significant, you must note the damage on the Bill of lading prior to signing for the mats. If you note the 
damage, we will be able to file a claim with the freight company for repair or replacement of the damaged section. If there does not 
appear to be damage to the product but the bag looks torn or ripped, write ‘possible damage’. Always be as specific as possible when 
recording damage notes on Bill of Lading.

5. if damage is not noted and the mats are signed for, you are accepting the mats in the condition received and neither the freight 
company nor EZ Flex can be held responsible for the damage. EZ Flex will however work with you to repair any damage as economi-
cally as possible.

6. You only have 5 days to report concealed damage. this is damage to the product that is not apparent until the package has 
been opened.

7. If you have any questions, call EZ Flex immediately: 877-939-3539.

There is potential for a small amount of moisture to be present on the mat because water is used in the manufacturing process. To 
help dry the small amount of moisture on your mats, you can stand them up on end and they will dry out. Alternatively, you can lay the 
mats down and they will dry after a short period of time. If the packaging is severely soaking wet, this is abnormal and you must write 
this description down on the Bill of Lading. Once the mat is off the truck and the packaging is inspected, sign the delivery papers and 
keep a copy for your records. Afterwards, you can unroll the mats and check markings and appearance.

* Delivery terms subject to change. Updated delivery terms available at ezflexmats.com.

Photo	credits:	Darren	Miller	(p.	2-3,	NWCA	National	Duals),	Ginger	Robinson	(p.	7,	Grapple	on	the	Gridiron),	Richwell	Correa	(p.	9,	Power	Monkey	Fitness	Camp)
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www.ezflexmats.com

WRESTLING

CHEERLEADING 

Martial artS

GYMNASTICS

FITNESS

EZ FlEx HoME oFFiCE & FACtory

1701	Pharr	Street
Fort	Worth,	TX	76119

877-939-3539

EZFlexMats @EZFlex_Mats@EZFlex_Mats


